
Advantage
1. Advanced Tech: Gold tin sintering technology,
2. Handles: Germany/USA laser bars , 10 bar, 1200w. 15bar 1800w bigger power

hair removal, with obvious results.



Real painless and permanent hair removal, with obvious results.
3. Fast treatment: Nig spot size12*24mm / 12*36mm, frequency 1-10Hz, higher effeciency
4. Continuous working :
TEC condenser +air +water+ semiconductor cooling system, ensure machine works
continuously for 24 hours without stopping, even in summer without air-conditioner.





755&808&1064nm Diode Laser Soprano Ice Platinum Handle:
* Germany Dilas imported laser bar. (Newest and Best Quality Golden Laser Bar)
* Shots: 12-40 million shots time; 12*20mm/12*35mm and 12*24mm /12*36mm Spot Size.
* 1000W, 1200W ,1600W,1800W...... etc for choice
* 755 808 1064nm is for all skin and hair style hair removal .
 



OEM /ODM
* 6 skin type
* Any language could be added
* Logo could be added for free
* 4K 14 inch touch screen
* If Necessary , Your own language can be added ,will be much easier to operate







Advantage of Alma soprano ice titanium:
* 755 808 1064 nm diode laser hair removal system
* Suitable for all skin and hair types
* Effective for the hair follicles produce heat accumulation, Permanent and painless hair
removal
* Almost no skin scattering, no harm to the skin and sweat glands, no scar, no any side-
effect
* 3 cooling system: Air Cooling + Water Cooling +TEC Cooling 3 in 1 System .
* 12*20mm or 12*35mm or 12*24mm or12*36 mm Big Spot Size ,Reduce treatment time for
original 1/3
* Add Logo and language for free .





Product Name alma soprano ice platinum
Laser type 755nm/808nm/1064nm
laser bar 10bar/15bar , imported from Germany/USA
Technology Tripe waves 755+808+1064nm Technology
Output power 1200w/1800w
Display system 4K 14 inch true color touch screen
Laser handle shots 40million times
Energy 10-200J/cm2 (Max 300 J/cm2 adjustable)
Pulse Duration 10~300ms adjustable
Frequency 1~10Hz
Electrical Source 220V/50Hz or 110V/60Hz
Power 3500W Power
Crystal temperature -29~5°C
G.W.、Box size 93KG、115*59*61cm
Packing&Delivery



Aluminum box：
Shipping diodo laser 808nm depilazion
By express (DHL / FEDEX / TNT / EMS etc)/By air /By ship



Service
After Service:
Considering the long distance between us with our clients,and in order to serve our clients
much better,
our company build a professional technology after service team.
Our technician will provide timely solution for any machine problem and prepare the
documents for you within 24 hours.
You can also contact us by phone,online etc..
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Professional OEM ,ODM Services:
- Print any color .
- Print your logo on the machine .
- Add any language into machine system.
- Design exclusive machine shell for you , form your own brand in market .
- Design new interface and system of machine , make it most convenient to you and your
clients.


